
Excursion 
Day

$98.00

Richmond Primary

Families can  claim Child Care  Subsidy if you are registered with
 MYGOV and the Family Assistance Office.

Tuesday 9th
SuperZu Excursion

Thursday 11th
Little Athletics Incursion

 Autumn Holiday Program

Friday 12th
Bowling & Laser Tag Excursion

Wednesday 10th
Reptile Encounters Incursion

Monday 8th
Sealife Aquarium Excursion

2ND-12TH APRIL  2024 

Incursion 
Day

$84.00

7.30am-6.00pm Brighton Street Richmond VIC 3121      Ph: 0477882819   www.commosh.edu.au

Children need to pack morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea. 
Please ensure children are wearing closed in shoes, weather appropriate clothing, hat and bring a refillable drink bottle.

Tuesday 2nd 
Ultimate Frisbee

Strike it lucky at Zone Ten Pin

Bowling  Have fun individually and

in teams at rounds of  bowling

and laser tag. In the afternoon

enjoy outdoor games at Burke Rd

Reserve Playground.

Please arrive

 by 9.00am

Delivering bucket-loads of laughs,
this one-of-a-kind variety showcase
features a brilliant cast of everything
from stand-up and sketch, to musical
comedy and circus performers.
There’s something for everyone
and lots of chuckles to 
be had.
Please arrive 
by 9.00am

Wednesday 3rd 
Hoyts Movie Excursion

We are off to the cinema today at

Hoyts to see the latest Childrens'

Movie. Sit back and relax and get

transported to another world.  

Movie title to be confirmed and

parents advised a week prior once

session times are released.

Please arrive 

by 9.00am

Thursday 4th
Activate Hardrock Excursion

Monday 8th
Healesville Sanctuary Excursion

Explore a bushland haven for
Australian Wildlife. Wander tranquil
tracks and see iconic Australian
animals including koalas,
kangaroos, platypus, dingoes,
wombats and more. Discover
majestic birds of prey and
magnificent parrots in the
spectacular Spirits of The Sky Bird
Show.
Please arrive
by 9.00am

Have you have ever wanted to learn

to play the Harmonica then be sure

to join us today! Chris from Harps a

Breeze will be giving you your own

Harmonica and teaching us to play

through rhythmic games 

and simple exercises.

Tuesday 9th
Harmonica Workshop

Wednesday 10th
Inflatable World Excursion

Friday 12th
Ten Pin Bowling & Laser Tag

Join us for an action packed day!
Enjoy the Inflatable Obstacle
Course and Interactive sports zone
at Inflatable World Maribyrnong.
All children must wear socks to
participate so be sure to wear or
pack a pair today.
Please arrive 
by 9.00am 

The climbing arena at Hardrock is a
fantastic indoor physical experience
that is suitable for all ages. Each
climbing challenge is unique and will
test your balance and strength. The
caving network features tunnels
including realistic boulder fields and
stalactite chambers.
Please arrive
by 9.00am

Friday 5th
Melbourne Comedy Festival 

Proactivity’s Ultimate Frisbee
program harnesses co-operation,
movement, and fair play through
our team activities such as Captain
Catcher, Skittles and Stich.
Proactivity’s Ultimate Frisbee
Incursion program is bound to have
youu finding a new passion for a
different sport.

Thursday 11th
Little Athletics

Make sure you have a big
breakfast as we will be running,
swinging and throwing all morning.
We will be learning the
fundamentals of soccer,
basketball, athletics, AFL and 
tee-ball to develop essential motor
skills in a fun and non-competitive
environment.


